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MINUTES OF 258th MEETING OF THE FINANCE AND CONTRACT COMMITTEE 

HELD ON 05.02.2016 AT 11.00 A.M. IN THE COMMITTEE ROOM OF THE 

MUNICIPAL CORPORATION, CHANDIGARH. 

PRESENT :-

Sarv./Sh./Smt.:-

1. Arun Sood Mayor 

2. B. Purushartha, IAS Commissioner 

3. Prof. Aruna Goel Councillor 

4. Asha Jaswal Councillor 

5. Sat Parkash Aggarwal Councillor 

6. Dr. Shagufta Parveen Councillor 

7. Sh. Subhash Chawla Councillor 

8. Rajiv Kumar Gupta, PCS Secretary 

OFFICERS PRESENT :-

Sarv./Sh./Smt.:-

1. Virender Chaudhary, HCS Joint Commissioner-II 

2. Mukesh Anand Chief Engineer 

3. N.P. Sharma S.E. (B&R) 

4. Uma Shankar Sharma C.A.O. 

5. P.S. Bhatti M.O.H. 

6.  Jai Pal Singh XEN (Roads-II) 

7.  Harish Saini XEN (P.H. Div. No.II) 

9. B.K. Dhawan XEN (P.H. Div. No.III) 

10. Gulshan Kumar XEN (P.H. Div. No.IV) 

11. S.S.Mittal XEN (Electrical) 

12. Krishan Pal Singh XEN (Horticulture) 

13. Arjit Singh XEN (Roads-III) 

The Secretary welcomed the Mayor, Councillors and Officers present in the 

258th meeting of the Finance & Contract Committee. 
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AGENDA ITEM NO. 258.1 

257thConfirmation of the minutes of meeting of the Finance & 
Contract Committee held on 21.12.2015 at 3.00 p.m. in the Committee 
Room of the Municipal Corporation, Chandigarh. 

The Secretary placed agenda item No.1 before the Committee for 

confirmation of minutes of 257th meeting of the Finance & Contract Committee. 

Sh. Subhash Chawla stated that the present meeting of F&CC was being 

held illegally as the election of the F&CC had not been conducted fairly and according to 

the rules. He further said that he had submitted two applications, but the Mayor or the 

Commissioner had not replied to anyone of his application. He further said that he had 

come to know from the newspapers that the Mayor had stated that if they were not 

satisfied with the election of F&CC, they should approach to the court. He criticized the 

statement of Mayor given in the newspapers. He asserted for the decision of his 

applications, further he insisted for the recounting of votes of the election of F&CC. 

The Mayor said that he had not received any application as Returning 

Officer from Sh. Subhash Chawla. However, one application was received through 

Commissioner and the same has been duly decided by him. He further said being the 

R.O. he was not bound to give the reply of application. 

Sh. Subhash Chawla reiterated that the formation of the F&CC is illegal 

and he left out the meeting stating it as boycott. 

The Mayor invited the attention of the members towards page No.7 of the 

257thminutes of meeting, he read out the version of worthy Commissioner and 

suggested that the former Commissioners and present Commissioner should also be 

honoured during the Rose Festival along with the former Mayors. 

Smt. Aruna Goel said that the rates of the eatables at night food street, 

Sector-14, are in exorbitant, these should be checked from time to time. 
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The Commissioner said that the kiosks of night food-street had been 

auctioned recently and surprise checking would be done from time to time. So far as the 

rates of eatables are concerned, these would be considered after some time. 

The Joint Commissioner-I told that the rates of eatables had been made 

rounded. 

The Mayor said that estimates were passed for the construction of UGRs in 

Fire Stations, renovation of residential houses and purchase of vehicles but no action 

has been taken so far. 

The Commissioner said that he also visited the fire stations and found the 

lapses in the infrastructure. The fire stations require renovation along with residential 

quarters & proper maintenance of fire equipments. 

The Mayor said that in the rainy season, the water logging was a common 

problem in the low laying areas, whether any alternate had been made on the fire 

vehicles to pump out the said water from the low plinth areas. 

The Chief Engineer said that 8 potable pumps were available with the P.H. 

Wing of the M.C. and on demand it could reach at the sport within half an hour. 

The Commissioner suggested that the complaint number should be 

published for the complaint regarding water logging. 

257th“The Committee confirmed the minutes of 
meeting of the Finance and Contract Committee held 
on 21.12.2015 at 3.00 p.m. in the Committee Room of 
the MC, Chandigarh, along with additional 
amendments.” 

AGENDA ITEM NO. 258.2 

Budget Estimate for the year 2016-17. 

The Secretary placed agenda item No.2 before the Committee for 

consideration. 
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The Secretary read out the contents of suggestions received online from 

the public and Councillors one by one. 

First of all he read out the contents of suggestion received from 

Sh. Akhilesh Goel. 

The suggestions given by Sh. Akhilesh Goel do not pertaining to the 

budget for the year 2016-17, hence no comments were given by any member on his 

suggestions. 

Second suggestion was from Sh. Shishu Pal. 

The Mayor said that the separate budget provisions should be made for the 

villages and colonies in Chandigarh. He further said that the separate budget was kept 

for the villages & colonies last year also, how much amount had been incurred from that 

head. 

The Chief Engineer apprised the committee that very small amount had 

been incurred from that head. 

Smt. Aruna Goel said that when she visited the foreign countries, she found 

no major difference between the villages & cities in the infrastructure. 

The Mayor said that although the budget provision was made for villages 

and colonies, yet the amount was not incurred sufficiently. He insisted that the special 

attention should be given to incur the budget for the villages & colonies. That the priority 

by all the wings of the Corporation should be given towards the infrastructure of villages 

& colonies and ensure to exhaust the budget provision. 

Sh. Sat Prakash Aggarwal raised the issue of sewer line in Dadu Majra. 

He further said that the budget provision was available but the work could not be 
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executed. The problem of sewerage in that village is as it was earlier. He insisted that 

the said estimate should be reviewed again. 

The Mayor said that the suggestion of Sh. Kranti Shukla had already 

covered under the suggestion of Sh. Shishu Pal and he insisted that priority should be 

given for the infrastructure of villages & colonies in this year’s budget. 

Next suggestions were from Col. Balbir Singh (Retd.), but no suggestion 

was pertaining to the budget of M.C. Chandigarh. 

So far as the suggestion of Sh. Sudhir Nar is concerned, budget provision 

for the repair/construction of cycle tracks had been made. 

The Secretary read out the suggestions of Sh. Kawaljit Singh Dhanas 

regarding the budget provision for health and education. 

Sh. Sat Prakash Aggarwal suggested that the annual maintenance contract 

for toilets in all community centres should be done. 

The Secretary read out the suggestions of Sh. Satish Kainth, Councillors 

regarding special component plan head. 

Sh. Satish Kainth suggested that a special component plan head should be 

initiated for the welfare of SC. 

The Commissioner said that the component plan for the SC is always the 

part of the annual budget. 

The Mayor suggested that the special attention should be given towards 

the wards reserved for SC Councillors. 

The Secretary read out the contents of suggestions of Sh. R.L. Saini. 
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The Mayor asked about the latest status of the case regarding the use of 

play grounds of Government schools. 

The Chief Engineer told that the schools of the city had been identified for 

obtaining the permission from the Administration. 

The Commissioner suggested that the Corporation should write to the 

Administration that the maintenance of the grounds would be done by the M.C. He 

further said that the equipments & manpower also would be provided by the M.C. in lieu 

of the playgrounds of the schools. 

The Mayor said that the land had been provided to the private schools also 

on the concessional rates, therefore, their play grounds also can be used. 

The C.A.O. suggested that the token provision should be made in the 

budget for play grounds. 

The Secretary read out the suggestions of Sh. Piara Lal.  

Sh. Piara Lal had given its suggestion especially for the development of 

Sector-61. 

The Committee observed that the area councillor should consider his 

suggestion. 

The Secretary read out the suggestions of Chandigarh Trade Association, 

Sector-17,Chandigarh. 

The Mayor said that the Corporation had been doing its best for the 

upgradation of toilets in the city, including Sector-17 and dustbins are also being 

provided where required. He further discussed the development of the area by creating 
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Plaza. He further said that a green belt adjoining the plaza was developed. He further 

said that to maintain the importance of plaza, some activities should be done there. 

The Chief Engineer said that this area is being developed by the 

Administration. He further said that he had received the papers from the Administration 

along with drawing. 

The Secretary read suggestions of Youth Innovative Society i.e. cycle 

stations, paper less Corporation, disable friendly community centres, focus of smart 

primary schools, smart health care in civil dispensaries and special funds under swachha 

bharat abhiyaan. 

The Mayor said that for the promotion of cycling we would have to improve 

the cycle tracks. 

The Commissioner said that beside the improvement of cycle tracks, we 

would have to construct the cycle stations where any cyclist can park his cycle. He 

further said the 2nd type of station should be to hire a cycle from there and deposit the 

same at the station. 

The Chief Engineer said that the cycle stands are being constructed at the 

backside of the bus queue shelters. He further said that the cycle stands would be 

constructed in the markets also in a phased manner. 

The Mayor suggested that the cycle stands should be earmarked in every 

parking lot. He further said that the House & committee room should be equipped with 

the facility of Wi-Fi. He further suggested that the screen should be fixed in the House 

for video conferencing. 

The Commissioner suggested that all the meetings of the House, F&CC & 

Sub Committees should be paper less. 
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The Mayor suggested that all the community centres, green belts and entry 

of the markets should be disabled friendly as there should be ramps to facilitate the 

disable persons and a separate agenda should be brought for discussion in the House. 

The Secretary read out the suggestions of Sh. A.S. Oberoi, Director 

(Retd.). He further read out the suggestions of Sh. Jaswant Jaswal vide which he had 

suggested basic amenities should be provided in the bazaars of villages. 

The Mayor asked the MOH an amount of Rs.50.00 lac was provided for the 

construction of toilets in villages under Swachha Bharat Abhiyaan. What is the status of 

that project? 

The MOH told that how the facility for the construction of toilets would be 

extended in the villages. He further said that the advertisement in the newspapers had 

been given in this regard. 

The Secretary read out the suggestions of Sh. Surinder Bahga regarding 

buildings & roads, civic works, solid waste management & allied services, primary health, 

augmentation of city water supply system, primary education, sewerage, storm water 

drainage, electrification, land scapping/horticulture e-governance, non-residential 

buildings, basic amenities for EWS, infrastructure in villages, ward development fund, fire 

& emergency services, minor irrigation, SSKs, under passes, territory water, slaughter 

house, fire academy & replacement of pumping machinery & up-gradation of panel 

board. 

The Mayor said that all the roads due for recarpetting should be 

incorporated in the budget. 

The Commissioner said that the suggestions of Sh. Surinder Bahga are for 

the routine works of the engineering wing. 

http:Rs.50.00
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Thereafter, the Committee discussed the proposed budget head-wise. 

First of all the proposed budget relating to the B&R Circle was discussed. 

The Commissioner asked the Chief Engineer how much budget provision 

had been made for Roads. He further asked whether all the routine works had been 

included in this budget? He said that last year an amount of Rs.47.00 crore was incurred 

out of Rs.80.00 crore in the B&R Circle, therefore, an amount of Rs.33.00 crore was 

excess. He further said that the budget provision be kept in view of the new projects and 

routine works.  

The Chief Engineer apprised the Committee that an amount of Rs.80.00 

crore had been kept in the budget provision for the year 2016-17. 

The Mayor said that the budget provision should be made realistic, which 

could be incurred during this financial year. He further said that the budget provision 

should be made in view of the recarpetting of roads and new works. He further said that 

if atleast 90% budget could not be incurred during the financial year, he would be 

answerable, therefore, the budget provision should be made realistic. He insisted that 

the budget provision should be made according to expenditure, which could be incurred. 

The budget provision was made for Rs.60.00 crore under the head 

“Improvement of roads, parking places & infrastructural facilities”. 

Civic Works 

The Mayor said that an amount of Rs.10.00 crore would be incurred in his 

ward on the construction of two community centres i.e. in Sector-37 & 38, therefore, 

provision of Rs.25.00 crore is justified. 

http:Rs.25.00
http:Rs.10.00
http:Rs.60.00
http:Rs.80.00
http:Rs.33.00
http:Rs.80.00
http:Rs.47.00
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Non Residential Buildings 

The Chief Engineer apprised the Committee that an amount of Rs.4.00 

crore had been kept under the head of Non-Residential Buildings. He further apprised 

that last year, an amount of Rs.7.00 crore was kept under this head. 

Rest of the provisions under B&R circle were approved as per proposed 

budget. 

Electrification 

The Mayor asked what was the proposal for replacing the LED lights on 

cycle tracks, street lights & other roads. 

The Commissioner said that the proposal in this regard is being sent to the 

Administration with the request to provide additional funds of Rs.40.00 crore for this 

project. 

The budget provision for an amount of Rs.10.00 lac was made for 

modernization of dhobi ghat. 

The Mayor said that the head has been created for taping the natural 

energy sources but nothing is clear in this regard and no budget provision has been 

made under this project.  He asked as to what is the vision of Corporation in this regard? 

The Chief Engineer told that solar plant would be installed on all the Govt. 

buildings including water works, Sector-39. He further said that due to that energy, bills 

of street lights, gardens, parks & other open spaces would be reduced. 

The Commissioner asked whether the project of solar plants would be 

financially better in view of the LED lights? He suggested that automatic sensor-based 

poles of solar lights should be erected. 

http:Rs.10.00
http:Rs.40.00
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The Mayor suggested that lights of all parks, markets & streets should be 

replaced and sensor based lights should be provided. He further suggested for solar 

lights in all the neighbourhood parks.  

A token provision of Rs.50.00 lac was kept under the natural energy 

resources head. 

The Mayor said that the same language, same wording & same amount 

has been mentioned under the head “cremation furnace”. 

The Chief Engineer said that there were two electric furnaces in the 

cremation ground of Sector-25, Chandigarh, out of them one is functional. He further 

apprised that this furnace has to be run continuously, it cannot be stopped as to maintain 

temperature. Therefore, one furnace is sufficient as very few numbers of unclaimed 

bodies came for cremation. 

Smt. Asha Jaswal suggested that unidentified bodies should be cremated 

by way of electric furnace. 

The members of the Committee insisted that the electric cremation furnace 

should be promoted in the city. 

The Chief Engineer told that the people believe in the old tradition of 

burning of dead body. He further apprised the Committee that the electric furnace 

cannot be switched off and if it is kept continued on gas it would consume at least 2 

commercial cylinders for one body. 

The Committee considered & decided that the defunct furnace may 

not be made functional. 

http:Rs.50.00
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Landscaping 

The Chief Engineer apprised the committee that an amount of Rs.10.00 

crore had been kept under this head, out of which 02 No. Boom Ladder exclusively for 

Horticulture Wing would be purchased. 

The Commissioner suggested that besides the purchase of two Boom 

Ladders, additional should be hired on outsourced basis as per requirement. 

The Mayor asked whether any routine pruning was done ever? 

The Executive Engineer Horticulture told that the routine pruning was being 

done by the horticulture wing as per requirement. He apprised the Committee that the 

toe wall with railing would be better to avoid the theft. 

The Commissioner suggested that the manual labour should be minimized 

and machinery should be used maximum. He further said that in view of the season, 

sucking machine should be purchased for sweeping of leaves on the roads. 

The Mayor suggested for the toe wall with railing in neighbourhood parks to 

avoid the theft of railing and provide 12 ft. space on the pavement for the parking of 

vehicles. 

Smt. Shagufta Parveen said that the work relating to air conditioning was 

being done by the Public Health wing and other additional work is done by the electrical 

wing.  She suggested that this work should be done either of the one wing. 

EWS Sections in rehabilitation colonies. 

The Mayor apprised the Committee that provision of Rs.10.00 crore has 

been made for providing basic amenities/services to EWS Section in rehabilitation 

colonies. He further said that provision of Rs.10.00 crore had been made for nine 

http:Rs.10.00
http:Rs.10.00
http:Rs.10.00
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villages. In the meantime, he suggested that the line regarding the inclusion of 

remaining villages should be deleted. He further said that we should ensure that the 

maximum budget should be incurred. 

The Chief Engineer said that the pipelines are to be shifted in the colonies, 

however, it would be difficult to incur whole of the budget in the villages. He further told 

that all works in the villages had been covered under this budget provision of Rs.10.00 

crore. 

The Mayor suggested that the open drainage in villages should be covered. 

The Executive Engineer B&R told that there would be problem of 

maintenance in the covered drainage of villages. 

In view of the last expenditure under this head, an amount of Rs.5.00 crore 

had been approved by the Committee for basic amenities in EWS Section in 

rehabilitation colonies & villages. 

Infrastructure facilities in villages 

The Chief Engineer said that although provision of Rs.10.00 had been 

made for infrastructure facilities in the villages, but it would not be incurred. 

In view of the suggestion of Chief Engineer, an amount of Rs.2.00 crore 

was kept under this head. 

Construction of SSKs. 

The Mayor said that two SSKs were to be constructed in his ward. 

Smt. Asha Jaswal suggested that maximum SSKs should be constructed. 

The Chief Engineer said that provision of an amount of Rs.2.00 crore has 

been made but an amount of Rs.50.00 lac would be sufficient for SSKs in the city. 

http:Rs.50.00
http:Rs.10.00
http:Rs.10.00
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Public Health 

Augmentation of City Water Supply Scheme 

The Chief Engineer apprised the Committee that the budget provision of 

Rs.250.00 crore had been kept for augmentation of city water supply scheme. This 

provision has been done for bringing 35 MGD raw water from Mohali Water Treatment 

Plant Jhandpur upto Water Works Sector-39, Chandigarh and other allied services and 

machinery. 

Strengthening of City Sewerage System. 

A budget provision amounting to Rs.45.00 crore has been kept for 

augmentation of sewerage system in Manimajra & Chandigarh, but in view of the 

expenditure of last year, it has been reduced to Rs.15.00 crore. 

The Mayor asked whether the sewerage is based on brick wall or pipe line? 

He further said that there was sewerage water logging problem in some sectors. 

The Executive Engineer Public Health told that the manual cleaning was 

not being done properly therefore, this problem was being faced. 

Sh. Sat Prakash Aggarwal said that the condition of colonies is worst in 

respect of sewerage water logging. 

The Mayor insisted for GIS for the functioning of Sewerage, storm water 

drainage & electricity. He suggested for the regular cleaning of sewer lines. He further 

asked the estimate for GIS of whole city. 

The Chief Engineer apprised that an amount of Rs.250-300 crore 

approximately would be incurred on GIS. 

http:Rs.15.00
http:Rs.45.00
http:Rs.250.00
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Storm Water Drainage 

An amount of Rs.1.50 crore has been kept for storm water drainage system 

at Chandigarh and Manimajra and it has been enhanced upto Rs.2.00 crore. 

The Mayor asked the capacity of storm water drainage. He further said 

that storm water drainage system in Sector-37 & 38 was defective. 

The Chief Engineer apprised that the storm water drainage capacity was 

12.50 mm. He further said that the storm water drainage system had not been provided 

in the parks. 

Smt. Aruna Goel said that the water logging on Madhya Marg was very 

common during rainy season. 

Civic Works 

Under this head an amount of Rs.7.00 crore had been kept for 

construction/renovation of public toilets in the city and no change was done. 

Non Residential building 

Budget provision amounting to Rs.350.00 lac has been kept under the 

head Non residential building under which 20 dispensaries, 7 primary schools needs 

urgent work of renovation. 

The Commissioner suggested for putting the proposal for centralization of 

air conditioned building of M.C. office to increase the efficiency. 

The Mayor suggested that the meeting of month of July should be held in 

the new House of the building. 

http:Rs.350.00
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Minor Irrigation 

A budget provision of Rs.5.00 crore has been made under this head for 

supply of T.T. water. In view of the up-gradation of this system, budget provision has 

been made under this head Rs.10.00 crore. 

Providing Basic Amenities To Economic Weaker Section 

Budget provision of Rs.12.00 crore had been made for providing basic 

amenities to economic weaker section and an amount of Rs.5.00 crore for infrastructural 

facilities in villages under M.C.C. 

MOH 

Upgration of garbage, dumping ground, manpower & solid waste 
management etc. 

The Joint Commissioner-I apprised the Committee that various steps had 

been taken in the recent past under the scheme Swachha Bharat Abhiyan to make it 

neat and clean and is required to be further strengthened the solid waste management 

with regard the manpower equipment, mechanical transportation of garbage and an 

amount of Rs.7.00 crore had been kept in the budget for this purpose. He further 

apprised the committee that a budget provision has been made amounting to Rs.1.00 

crore for Bhabha Atomic Research Centre, Mumbai. He further said that in view of 

increasing population area, certain areas are required to be further strengthened and to 

be given the coverage as per density during the 2016-17 for which the new 

manpower/supervisory staff is required. Therefore, the budget provision amounting to 

http:Rs.12.00
http:Rs.10.00
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Rs. 38.00 crore has been kept for this purpose in the budget estimates for the year, 

2016-17. 

The Mayor suggested that permanent & more labour should be engaged 

under the Swachha Bharat Abhiyan at least for one year. He further said that all the 

broken covers of road gullies & main holes should be replaced. He further suggested 

that non-motorized rehris should be replaced with the solar carts. 

The Commissioner told that out of 370 tonne, 270 tonne garbage is 

processed by the J.P. Plant, rest is majorly organic waste which is going to the dumping 

ground, whereas if it is processed, only 5% organic waste would be dumped in the 

dumping ground. He further said that we would have to rely upon the J.P. Associates till 

the alternative arrangement is made.  

A budget provision of Rs.1.00 crore had been made under Swachha Bharat 

Abhiyan and it was enhanced upto Rs.3.00 crore in the annual plan 2016-17. 

Primary Health 

The Joint Commissioner-I apprised the Committee that 20 civil 

dispensaries had been transferred to the M.C.C. by the Administration. The services of 

existing staff working in the said dispensaries had been placed on deputation with the 

Corporation and the staff would continue to work as such till further order and their salary 

would be drawn by the Health Department, U.T. Chandigarh. A budget provision of 

Rs.1750.00 lac has been made under this head. He further said the budget provision 

has been kept for the purchase of vaccination and the salary of ward servants etc. In 

view of the salary paid by the Administration the budget provision has been reduced to 

http:Rs.1750.00
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Rs.15.00 crore. He further suggested that the budget provision of Rs.15.00 crore for 

Primary Education should be kept instead of Rs.7.00 crore for the year, 2016-17. 

Fire Wing 

Total budget provision under Fire & Emergency Services has been kept 

Rs.3335.00 lac (Rs.33.35 crore) for the year 2016-17, whereas budget provision of 

Rs.12.50 crore had been kept for machinery & equipments. 

The Commissioner asked the length of HPTTL, he suggested that it should 

be purchased according to the maximum height of the building in Chandigarh. He 

ensured the AMC of vehicles of fire & emergency services. 

The Mayor suggested for the purchase of drilling machines for Fire & 

Emergency Services for rescue operations. 

Commissioner Office 

The Joint Commissioner-I suggested that the budget provision for the new 

recruitment should also be made in the budget for the year 2016-17. 

The Commissioner said that the budget provision of Rs.50.00 lac had been 

made in the budget for the Information Technology. He suggested that in view of the 

strengthening of I.T. & complete TRP solution, budget provision of Rs.2.50 crore should 

be increased for the year 2016-17. 

Total budget provision for the Commissioner office was made at the tune of 

Rs.15.95 crore for the year 2016-17. 

http:Rs.15.95
http:Rs.50.00
http:Rs.12.50
http:Rs.33.35
http:Rs.3335.00
http:Rs.15.00
http:Rs.15.00
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“The F&CC unanimously approved the Revised Estimates 
2015-16 & Budget Estimate for the year 2016-17 as under:-

BRIEF POSITION OF REVISED ESTIMATES 2015-16 AND 
BUDGET ESTIMATES 2016-17 (In lacs) 

S.No. Head of Accounts Aniticipated 
balance of 
31.3.2014 

Balance at 
bank as on 
31.3.2015 

Likely Balance on 31.3.2016 

A 28781.04 38944.06 17318.75 

S.No. Head of Accounts Approved 
Budget 

Estimates 
2015-16 

Revised 
Estimates 
2015-16 

Budget Estimates   2016-17 

B RECEIPTS 
I) TOTAL GRANT IN 

AID * ** 
i)   PLAN 32545.00 10245.00 54970.00 

ii)  NON PLAN 31932.00 23456.00 34217.00 

II) OWN RECEIPTS 15133.00 15536.50 15841.00 

TOTAL "B" 79610.00 49237.50 105028.00 

C TOTAL FUNDS 
AVAILABLE 
(A+B) 

108391.04 88181.56 122346.75 

D EXPENDITURE 
III) PLAN 34815.00 28094.50 57240.00 

IV) NON PLAN 47065.00 42768.31 50058.00 

E TOTAL 
EXPENDITURE 
(III TO IV) 

81880.00 70862.81 107298.00 

Note :- * GIA for 2015-16 and the balance thereof are subject to actual receipts. 

** GIA for 2016-17 are subject to actual sanction by Chandigarh Administration.  If 
GIA will not be released as per demand the expenditure on budget object will not 
be incurred accordingly. 

AGENDA ITEM NO. 258.3 

Installation of Low Power Transformers on Street Light poles 
regarding. 

The Secretary placed agenda item No.3 before the Committee for 

consideration and approval. 
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The Chief Engineer apprised the Committee that M/s RJIL have come out 

with an innovative low power mobile coverage non as micro cell solution to overcome the 

coverage gaps due to less number of normal sites and challenges due to 2300 HZ band 

allotted to them for 4G services. Under this scheme a small electronic unit with its 

accessories shall be installed on the existing & new electric poles. M/s RJIL have 

requested for installation of micro cell on approximately 500 street poles and is ready to 

pay rent @ Rs.500/- per pole per month with annual increase of rent by 5%. Whereas 

Airtel was interested only for 50 poles @ Rs.1000/- per pole per month. The proposal of 

M/s RJIL has been brought in the committee for approval. He further apprised the 

committee that Rs.1096/- per pole per annum is paid in Delhi and Rs.150/- per pole per 

month in Punjab. 

The Mayor asked the dimension of the equipment to be installed on the 

electric pole. He further suggested that the rate per pole per month should be fixed by 

the Corporation for renting out the poles. He further suggested the rate of Rs.1000/- per 

pole and we should wait for other companies also. 

The Chief Engineer told that the dimension of the equipment would be 

1.5 ft.x 1.5 ft. He further told that one equipment would be installed for 4 or 5 poles. 

Total revenue would be Rs.2.50 lac per month. He further apprised that additional 

amount for ROW would be paid. He further told that the poles would be rented out for 

five years.  

The Commissioner said that this proposal should be accepted on trial basis 

subject to the condition that the matter would be reviewed after two years.  

The agenda was referred for discussion in the House meeting.  
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AGENDA ITEM NO. 258.4 

To make a policy for sale and purchase of old two wheelers in the 

Scooter Bazaar running in parking area of Sector 41-D, Chandigarh. 

The Secretary placed agenda item No.4 before the Committee for 

consideration and approval. 

The OSD-II apprised the Committee that as per record of the office there 

are two sites in Sector 22, Chandigarh out of which one dealer taking the permission 

from this office regularly, but the 2nd dealer has not been taking the permission since last 

two years. But they are regularly pressing hard before this office to shift them from 

Sector 22 to Sector 41-D, Chandigarh along with other dealer for running the business of 

sale and purchase of old scooter/two wheelers. He further said that there are 22 Nos. of 

sites for the business of sale and purchase of 2nd hand scooter in the parking area of 

Sector 41-D, Chandigarh, out of which only one site is vacant, which can be provided to 

the dealer of Sector 22, who had been taking permission regularly. 

The Mayor said that the sites are being sub-letted in Sector 41-D, 

Chandigarh. 

The Commissioner asked what is the source to raise the income from there 

and how the reserve price of these sites could be fixed. 

Smt. Aruna Goel suggested that the rates of fee should be done doubled. 

The Committee was of the view that a committee consisting officers and 

Councillor should be constituted to visit the site and examine the matter thoroughly. 

“The Committee considered and authorized the Mayor to 
constitute a Committee consisting of Councillors and 
officers to visit the site and examine all aspects of the 
old Scooter/two wheelers Bazaar and submit its report 
at the earliest.” 
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AGENDA ITEM NO. 258.5 

Inclusion of conditions in the exiting terms and conditions of Old Car 
Bazaar, Sector 7-C, Madhya Marg, Chandigarh. 

The Secretary placed agenda item No.5 before the Committee for 

consideration and approval. 

The OSD-II apprised the Committee that the Municipal Corporation had 

published an advertisement for conducting an auction of 21 number sites for running the 

business of sale and purchase of old car in sector 7-C, Chandigarh. Against the said 

advertisement only 10 applications were received. He further said that after the inclusion 

of three additional conditions, the auction would be held again. 

“The Committee considered and approved the inclusion 
of following conditions in the already existing terms and 
conditions of Old Car Bazaar, Sector 7-C, Madhaya 
Marg, Chandigarh:-

1. The allottee can appeal before the Commissioner, 
Municipal Corporation, Chandigarh, if any dispute arise 
at any stage or in case of dissatisfaction of the decision 
of the Additional Commissioner/Joint Commissioner/ 
Assistant Commissioner, Municipal Corporation, 
Chandigarh. The decision of the Commissioner, 
Municipal Corporation, Chandigarh will be final. 

2. The allottee can surrender his/her site, address to the 
Additional Commissioner/Joint Commissioner/ 
Assistant Commissioner, Municipal Corporation, 
Chandigarh. The allottee has to inform the Corporation 
well in advance atleast 60 days before surrendering the 
site and also clear all the dues pending against him/her. 

3. The Commissioner, Municipal Corporation, Chandigarh 
reserves all the rights to increase or decrease the sites 
to be included in the auction, any time, without giving 
any reason.” 
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AGENDA ITEM NO. 258.6 

Auction of Ideal Truck Parking, Sector 26 (transport area), 
Chandigarh. 

The Secretary placed agenda item No.6 before the Committee for 

consideration and approval. 

The Joint Commissioner-II apprised the Committee that the Ideal Truck 

Parking, Sector-26, was allotted to Sh. Lalit Joshi, initially for a period of one year 

extendable upto maximum of 3 years on year to year basis on payment of licence fee at 

the rate of Rs.61.10 lac per annum on 17.12.2013. He further apprised the Committee 

that the auction for allotment of parking contract was held on 21.01.2015 and Sh. 

Narinder Kumar Awasthi gave the highest bid for an amount of Rs.63.00 lac, but he did 

not deposit the 25% of the bid amount within time. The said parking was again put on 

auction on 02.06.2015, but Sh. Lalit Joshi filed civil writ petition in the Hon’ble High court 

and obtain stay for the Ideal Truck Parking. He further told that the M.C.C. filed an 

appeal in the Supreme Court and the Apex Court set aside the order of High Court. As 

per order of Hon’ble Supreme Court, the Corporation can hold fresh auction for this 

parking. He further said that the agenda has been brought in the F&CC to decide as to 

whether this parking may be allotted through open auction or e-tendering. 

The Mayor opined that this parking should be allotted through e-auction. 

The Commissioner opined that this parking should be allotted through e-

auction and apprised the Committee with the procedure of e-auction. 

“The Committee considered and approved that the 
auction of ideal Truck Parking, Sector 26, Chandigarh be 
done through e-auction and the reserve price be fixed 
75% of the present contract.” 

http:Rs.63.00
http:Rs.61.10
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AGENDA ITEM NO. 258.7 

Resumption of site No.52, 55 & 56 of Old Car Bazaar, Sector 7-C, 
Chandigarh. 

The Secretary placed agenda item No.7 before the Committee for 

consideration and approval. 

The OSD-II apprised the Committee that out of 43 allottees 4 nos. of sites 

were cancelled due to non-deposition of 2nd instalment and bank guarantee and now 

they have requested to restore the sites in their favour, they are also ready to deposit all 

their dues along with interest @ 12% for delay period. 

“The Committee considered and resolved that the sites 
be restored in favour of the allottees subject to the 
condition to clear all the dues i.e. 2nd and 3rd instalment, 
bank guarantee along with interest @ 12% on the delay 
payment on the same terms and conditions.” 

AGENDA ITEM NO. 258.8 

Rough Cost Estimate for providing and fixing of Dustbins in various 
parks of Sector 37, 38 & 38 (West), Chandigarh (Under Landscaping). 

The Secretary placed agenda item No.8 before the Committee for 

consideration and approval. 

Smt. Shagufta Parveen suggested that the dustbins made of stainless steel 

should be fixed instead of fibre. 

“The Committee considered and approved the rough 
cost estimate amounting to Rs.2.76 lac for providing and 
fixing of Dustbins in various parks of Sector 37, 38 & 38 
(West), Chandigarh (Under Landscaping).” 

AGENDA ITEM NO. 258.9 

Rough Cost Estimate for providing and fixing of Dustbins at backside 
#98-133 & 71-97 Sector 10, Children Playing Equipment in the park 
near H.No.761 Sec.7, Chandigarh (Under Landscaping). 

The Secretary placed agenda item No.9 before the Committee for 

consideration and approval. 
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“The Committee considered and approved the rough 
cost estimate amounting to Rs.2.91 lac for providing and 
fixing of Dustbins at backside # 98-133 & 71-97 Sector 
10, Children Playing Equipment in the park near 
H.No.761 Sec.7, Chandigarh.” 

AGENDA ITEM NO. 258.10 

Rough Cost Estimate for providing and fixing of PCC Benches in 
various parks of Sector 41 and 42, Chandigarh (Under Landscaping). 

The Secretary placed agenda item No.10 before the Committee for 

consideration and approval. 

“The Committee considered and approved the rough 
cost estimate amounting to Rs.3.16 lac for providing and 
fixing of PCC Benches in various parks of Sector 41 and 
42, Chandigarh.” 

AGENDA ITEM NO. 258.11 

Rough Cost Estimate for Providing and fixing of New Type Children 
Playing Equipments in various parks Sector 22, Chandigarh(Under 
Landscaping). 

The Secretary placed agenda item No.11 before the Committee for 

consideration and approval. 

“The Committee considered and approved the rough 
cost estimate amounting to Rs.9.22 lac for providing and 
fixing of New Type Children Playing Equipments in 
various parks Sector 22, Chandigarh.” 

AGENDA ITEM NO. 258.12 

Rough Cost Estimate for providing and fixing of Giraffe & Dinosaur 
Playway apparatus in various parks of Dhanas, Chandigarh (Under 
Landscaping). 

The Secretary placed agenda item No.12 before the Committee for 

consideration and approval. 

“The Committee considered and approved the rough 
cost estimate amounting to Rs.9.27 lac for providing and 
fixing of Giraffe & Dinosaur Play-way apparatus in 
various parks of Dhanas, Chandigarh.” 
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AGENDA ITEM NO. 258.13 

Rough Cost Estimate for providing and fixing of Chime Tree in 
Leisure Valley Sector 10 and Bougainvillea Garden Sector 3, 
Chandigarh (Under Landscaping). 

The Secretary placed agenda item No.13 before the Committee for 

consideration and approval. 

“The Committee considered and approved the rough 
cost estimate amounting to Rs.2.12 lac for providing and 
fixing of Chime Tree in Leisure Valley Sector 10 and 
Bougainvillea Garden Sector 3, Chandigarh.” 

AGENDA ITEM NO. 258.14 

Rough Cost Estimate for extension in Valley Park in Dhanas by P&F 
of huts, PCC Benches, Children Play Equipments & landscaping work 
etc. (Under Landscaping).  

The Secretary placed agenda item No.14 before the Committee for 

consideration and approval. 

“The Committee considered and approved the rough 
cost estimate amounting to Rs.14.71 lac for extension in 
Valley Park in Dhanas by P&F of huts, PCC Benches, 
Children Play Equipments & landscaping work.” 

AGENDA ITEM NO. 258.15 

Rough Cost Estimate for providing and fixing of Huts and Children 
Play Equipments in various parks of Sector 42, Chandigarh 
(Landscaping). 

The Secretary placed agenda item No.15 before the Committee for 

consideration and approval. 

“The Committee considered and approved the rough 
cost estimate amounting to Rs.13.42 lac for providing 
and fixing of Huts and Children Play Equipments in 
various parks of Sector 42, Chandigarh.” 

http:Rs.13.42
http:Rs.14.71
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AGENDA ITEM NO. 258.16 

Rough Cost Estimate for providing and fixing of Huts with PCC 
Benches and Children Play Equipments in park near #1140 Chaman 
Colony, Dhanas (Landscaping). 

The Secretary placed agenda item No.16 before the Committee for 

consideration and approval. 

“The Committee considered and approved the rough 
cost estimate amounting to Rs.2.25 lac for providing and 
fixing of Huts with PCC Benches and Children Play 
Equipments in park near #1140 Chaman Colony, 
Dhanas.” 

AGENDA ITEM NO. 258.17 

Rough Cost Estimate for Development of open space near Green Belt 
Sector 56, Chandigarh (Landscaping). 

The Secretary placed agenda item No.17 before the Committee for 

consideration and approval. 

“The Committee considered and approved the rough 
cost estimate amounting to Rs.8.05 lac for Development 
of open space near Green Belt Sector 56, Chandigarh.” 

AGENDA ITEM NO. 258.18 

Rough Cost Estimate for providing and fixing of M.S. Flat iron railing, 
M.S. Gate at green area backside H.No.1523-1507 Sector 18-D and 
benches at Green Belt Sector 18 C & D, Chandigarh (Under 
Landscaping). 

The Secretary placed agenda item No.18 before the Committee for 

consideration and approval. 

“The Committee considered and approved the rough 
cost estimate amounting to Rs.4.42 lac for providing and 
fixing of M.S. Flat iron railing, M.S. Gate at green area 
backside H.No.1523-1507 Sector 18-D and benches at 
Green Belt Sector 18 C & D, Chandigarh.” 

AGENDA ITEM NO. 258.19 

Providing HT/LT Work at Community Centre, Sector 47, Chandigarh. 

The Secretary placed agenda item No.19 before the Committee for 

consideration and approval. 
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“The Committee considered and approved the rough 
cost estimate amounting to Rs.41.85 lac for providing 
HT/LT Work at Community Centre, Sector 47, 
Chandigarh.” 

AGENDA ITEM NO. 258.20 

Agenda for granting permission for shooting documentary films, 
promotional shooting and commercial shooting in various gardens 
under jurisdiction of Municipal Corporation, Chandigarh. 

The Secretary placed agenda item No.20 before the Committee for 

consideration and approval. 

The Commissioner apprised the Committee that the Administration had 

been asking the Corporation to generate the revenue or impose the tax. Therefore, it 

has been proposed to grant permission for shooting documentary films, promotional 

shooting and commercial shooting in various gardens. The fee has been proposed Rs. 

40,000/- per day for shooting in any garden, Shanty Kunj, Leisure Valley etc. In addition 

to this security of Rs. 20,000/- will have to be deposited by the applicant. He further said 

that the rate of fee could be extended from Rs.40,000/- per day to more after six months. 

The Mayor suggested that the fee per day should be Rs. 50,000/- per day. 

He further invited the attention of the Committee towards condition No.5 of the agenda 

vide which the company would not use any infrastructure of the garden such as water 

supply, electricity etc. during the shooting. He apprehended that he would bring the 

generator & water tanker etc. at the shooting site, which will damage the garden/parks. 

He suggested that the charges may be levied on the company by providing our services. 

The Chief Engineer replied that it would not be feasible to charge the bill of 

water & electricity from the company lateron. 

http:Rs.41.85
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“The Committee considered & resolved that the fee for 
shooting a documentary films in the various gardens of 
M.C. Chandigarh, be fixed Rs.40,000/- per day along 
with security of Rs. 20,000/- and the matter be reviewed 
after six months for enhancement. 
Further it was also resolved that E.E. Horticulture be 
authorized to grant the permission for shooting.” 

TABLE AGENDA ITEM NO. 258.1 

Appraisal of State Annual Action Plan (SAAP) under implementation 
of AMRUT Scheme of Govt. of India in Municipal Corporation, 
Chandigarh. 

The Secretary placed table agenda item No.1 before the Committee for 

consideration and approval. 

The S.E. (B&R) apprised the Committee in the Amrut scheme, approval is 

given for the State Annual Plan by the MOUD and the states have to give projects, 

sanctions and approval at their end. As per guidelines, 1/3rd of the Project cost for the 

components such as water supply, sewerage, septage, storm water drains as the grant 

of India from cities more than 10 lac will be funded by the Govt. of India. He further 

apprised that the funds of Rs. 378.00 crore had been provided for five years under this 

scheme. He further apprised that as per guidelines issued by the Ministry of Urban 

Development, service level improvement plans (SLIPs) alongwith SAAP are to be got 

approved from the Apex Committee (MOUD) Govt. of India. After the approval of Apex 

Committee, funds will be allocated to the Urban Local Bodies. Rs. 15.00 crore have 

been allocated for Chandigarh for the year, 2015-16. For the preparation of SLIPS & 

SAAP, the matter has been taken with the Regional Centre for Urban & Environmental 

Studies (RCUES) Lucknow, a Govt. of India Undertaking and has hired to provide 

consultancy services and submission of SLIPS & SAAP. 
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The Executive Engineer, P.H. Division No.3, apprised the Committee that 

augmentation of water supply, shifting of water pipe lines in rehabilitation colonies etc. 

would be covered under this project. He further informed that one park would be 

developed per year under this scheme. 

“The Committee considered and accorded the approval 
to the proposal for State Annual Action Plan (SAAP) 
under implementation of AMRUT Scheme of Govt. of 
India in Municipal Corporation, Chandigarh.” 

TABLE AGENDA ITEM NO. 258.2 

Rough cost estimate for re-carpeting of V-4 road, Sector 9, 
Chandigarh. 

The Secretary placed table agenda item No.2 before the Committee for 

consideration and approval. 

“The Committee considered and approved the rough 
cost estimate amounting to Rs.35.19 lac for re-
carpetting of V-4 road, Sector 9, Chandigarh.” 

TABLE AGENDA ITEM NO. 258.3 

Installation of stalls for selling of food items in Rose Festival. 

The Secretary placed table agenda item No.3 before the Committee for 

consideration and approval. 

The S.E.(B&R) apprised the Committee that expression of interest through 

sealed bids were invited from companies/corporate houses/institutions/individuals for 

selling of food items for 10 locations in rose festival from 19th to 21st Feb. 2016 and 

reserve price of each space has been fixed Rs.30,000/- +14.5% service tax for 3 days. 

He further apprised that we would earmark the space & erect the tent at the stall of 

15’x15’.  

http:Rs.35.19
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Smt. Aruna Goel suggested that the Corporation should aware the public 

by exhibiting the working system of sanitation, water supply & other projects, so that 

public could be apprised with the current affairs of the Corporation & the suggestions 

should also be invited from the participants.  

The CMC suggested that we should strengthened internal resources for the 

generation of revenue of the Corporation, so that the Corporation could be self reliant. 

“The Committee considered and approved the mode of 
sealed bids & the reserve price of Rs.30,000/- + 14.5% 
service tax for 3 days for 10 stalls of 15’x15’ for selling 
of food items in Rose Garden, Sector-16, Chandigarh, 
for Rose Festival from 19th to 21st February, 2016.” 

TABLE AGENDA ITEM NO. 258.4 

For setting up stalls and exhibit their products in Rose Festival. 

The Secretary placed table agenda item No.4 before the Committee for 

consideration and approval. 

The S.E.(B&R) apprised the Committee that expression of interest through 

sealed bids were invited from companies/corporate houses/institutions/individuals for 

setting up of stalls & exhibit their products in the Rose Festival for allocation of 10 sites 

measuring 15’x15’ from 19th to 21st Feb. 2016 and reserve price of each space has been 

fixed Rs. 2.00 lac +14.5% service tax for 3 days. 

“The Committee considered and approved the mode of 
sealed bids & the reserve price of Rs. 2.00 lac + 14.5% 
service tax for 3 days for 10 locations in a space of 
15’x15’ for setting up stalls and exhibit products in Rose 
Garden, Sector-16, Chandigarh, for Rose Festival from 
19th to 21st February, 2016.” 
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TABLE AGENDA ITEM NO. 258.5 

Rough cost estimate for construction of cement concrete flooring 
open space (Set No.1 & 2) at Community Centre, Sector 47, 
Chandigarh. 

The Secretary placed table agenda item No.5 before the Committee for 

consideration and approval. 

“The Committee considered and approved the rough 
cost estimate amounting to Rs.30.16 lac for construction 
of cement concrete flooring open space (Set No.1 & 2) at 
Community Centre, Sector 47, Chandigarh.” 

TABLE AGENDA ITEM NO. 258.6 

Rough cost estimate for re-carpeting of main road in front of Fire 
Station Building from DIC to Railway Bridge towards Ram Darbar 
Colony at Industrial Area, Phase-II, Chandigarh. 

The Secretary placed table agenda item No.6 before the Committee for 

consideration and approval. 

“The Committee considered and approved the rough 
cost estimate amounting to Rs.42.71 lac for re-carpeting 
of main road in front of Fire Station Building from DIC to 
Railway Bridge towards Ram Darbar Colony at Industrial 
Area, Phase-II, Chandigarh.” 

TABLE AGENDA ITEM NO. 258.7 

Rough cost estimate for re-carpeting of V-3 road of Sector 50 & 63, 
Chandigarh. 

The Secretary placed table agenda item No.7 before the Committee for 

consideration and approval. 

“The Committee considered and approved the rough 
cost estimate amounting to Rs.28.25 lac for re-carpeting 
of V-3 road of Sector 50 & 63, Chandigarh.” 

http:Rs.28.25
http:Rs.42.71
http:Rs.30.16
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TABLE AGENDA ITEM NO. 258.8 

Rough cost estimate for P/F 30.5mm Indian National Flag with high 
mast pole at Japanese Garden, Sector 31-C & D, Pocket, Chandigarh. 

The Secretary placed table agenda item No.8 before the Committee for 

consideration and approval. 

Sh. Davesh Moudgil apprised the Committee that an agenda for 30.5mm 

Indian National Flag with high mast pole at Japanese Garden, Sector 31-C& D Pocket, 

Chandigarh amounting to Rs.17.00 lac was placed before the F&CC in its 252nd meeting, 

but the agenda was deferred for want of clearance from Chief Architect, U.T. 

Chandigarh. He further told that the Chief Architect, U.T. Chandigarh had issued NOC 

for providing Indian National Flag with high mast pole at Japanese Garden, subject to the 

approval of Air Force Authority and Flag Code of India. He further apprised the flag will 

be installed only after procuring after NOC from Air force authority. Survey of India was 

also approached to obtain survey record for applying NOC after making payment. 

The Mayor also supported the demanded of Sh. Davesh Moudgil. He 

further said that Japanese garden is very important tourist destination of the city and 

situated adjoining to the air force area. 

“The Committee considered and resolved in principle 
for P/F 30.5mm Indian National Flag with high mast 
pole at Japanese Garden, Sector 31-C & D, Pocket, 
Chandigarh, subject to the ratification of House on the 
Agenda.” 

TABLE AGENDA ITEM NO. 258.9 

Rough cost estimate for providing and fixing of Benches & Children 
Play Equipments in various parks of Sector 38 West, E.W.S. Colony, 
Chandigarh (Under Landscaping). 

The Secretary placed table agenda item No.9 before the Committee for 

consideration and approval. 

http:Rs.17.00
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“The Committee considered and approved the rough 
cost estimate amounting to Rs.8.18 lac for providing and 
fixing of Benches & Children Play Equipments in 
various parks of Sector 38 West, E.W.S. Colony, 
Chandigarh (Under Landscaping).” 

TABLE AGENDA ITEM NO. 258.10 

Rough cost estimate for providing and fixing of Hut & PCC Benches 
in various parks of Sector 36, Chandigarh (Under Landscaping). 

The Secretary placed table agenda item No.10 before the Committee for 

consideration and approval. 

“The Committee considered and approved the rough 
cost estimate amounting to Rs.11.13 lac for providing 
and fixing of Hut & PCC Benches in various parks of 
Sector 36, Chandigarh (Under Landscaping).” 

The Mayor apprised the Committee that in the meeting of Coordination 

Committee the Administration had advised the Corporation to generate the revenue of 

the Corporation. He opined that the entry tax on the commercial vehicles should be 

levied to generate the revenue of the Corporation. He gave the example of the Delhi. 

He further said that the rent of the Vita & Verka Booths should be reviewed in view of the 

present sale of different items from the booths. He further said that the sites of the Vita 

or Verka Milk Booths should be increased to generate the revenue of the Corporation.  

He further apprised that the matter regarding the paid parking was also discussed in the 

Coordination Committee and it was decided that the paid parking would be run with the 

Private Public Participation. 

The meeting ended with vote of thanks to the Chair. 

Secretary, 
Municipal Corporation, 
Chandigarh. 

http:Rs.11.13
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